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Support of Quarter System Urged By FTU Student Senate

The Student Senate passed a resolution last week supporting the retention of the quarter system at this university.

This bill, which followed the FTU Senate's original decision to support the adoption of the semester system, cited the results of a student referendum and a random sample poll conducted last quarter to show student support of the present system.

However, after coming to the quarter system allows students to take a wider variety of classes, reduces the amount of free time spent in classes, allows students to take a break any time of the year, and provides the university to educate more students each year.

Copies of the resolution are to be sent to the state and FTU Faculty Senate chairman, President Millikan; the Board of Regents, the Florida State Education Commission, the commissioner of education of the state of Florida, and the chancellor of the State University System.

George Ostle's report on the advantages of the semester system, said President Lee Constantine, stated that 66 percent and the lowering of the majority age to 18 years. It will result in some policy change. As chairman of the SGUP, he said the organization is working on the issue at the state level.

The SG survey revealed 79 percent of the students polled are in favor of the semester system. It also showed that 62 percent of the respondents want to be more an up-to-date information on the issue at the state level.

The survey also asked if students felt safe in the resident halls. Ninety percent indicated they feel safe in the resident halls. The most popular hours requested were from noon until midnight.

The present visitation hours are reasonable.

Agree - 95%
Disagree - 05%

The report is needed to supplement any SG request, and it should not be used to request, "We want", an insufficient basis for positive reform.

The SG survey revealed 79 percent of the students polled are in favor of the semester system. It also showed that 62 percent of the respondents want to be more an up-to-date information on the issue at the state level.
Fifth Annual Business Day Set

Student and faculty teams will compete in volleyball and softball. This year only the final vicro of the all-senior division competition will receive a trophy. (The trophy is the final game's softball, signed by all the players of the winning team and placed on top of a paper cup.)

The faculty softball team will be defending its title this year as winner of the 1972-73 Business Day Softball Championship.

Playing for the faculty softball team this year are: Dr. Sam Newman, catcher; Miss Kathleen Johnson, pitcher; Dr. Bill Calleman, first base; Dr. Richard Thompson, second base; Dr. Ken White, third base; Dr. Don Fuller, short stop; Dr. Gordy McAfee, right field; Dr. Fred Raffs, center field; and Dr. James Alexander, left field. Alternates are Dr. Ron Robin and Dr. John Busman. Dr. Knight's coach is Dr. Richard Beidenbach.

Six student teams are seeking the 1973-74 softball championship. Each is a campus business club, or fraternity, the Marketing Club, Accounting Club, Management Club, Delta Sigma Pi, Pi Chi Theta and Omega Finance. A cretion of playoffs will determine which team will face the faculty champions.

Hospita/ Fund Set

Friends of Bill Orr, lead by Mrs. Toria Hubbard are organizing a Bill Orr Hospital Fund Benefit Dinner and Art Auction Nov. 17 at the Maland Art Center.

Orr's taught painting, and design courses as an adjunct instructor at FTU for the past four years, and has been an extremely popular instructor. Orr is presently bedridden in the hospital, with a back ailment. Medical expenses already have depleted his savings, leaving him unable to afford the additional costs of hospitalization.

Proceeds from the benefit dinner and auction of original works of art donated by artist friends of Orr will go to his hospital fund.

Tikcets for the dinner are available for $5 per person at the art auction office (ADM. 243) and the Maland Art Center. Dinner will be served from 5:00-8:00 p.m. followed by the auction.

Beginning Sunday, the contributed artwork will be on view at the Maland Art Center for pre-bidding. Those contributions include works from the FTU faculty and staff artists Judghan Chavda, Steve Lotz, Water Carneal, Dorothy Kannon and Stephen Jepson in addition to Central Florida artists. Mike Story, Kristin Eyefell and Hal Mochinow.

Physicist Talks Energy

Dr. Edward Teller, internationally known nuclear physicist, will speak at a dinner at the Sherman Station Inn 9:30 p.m. today. His topic will be "Energy Days flow of electricity, particularly the current energy problems in this country today. Teller played an important role in the development of the first atomic bomb and was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics and is currently the associate director of physics at the University of California's Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. In The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory is one of the largest federal facilities involved in advanced energy programs. For more information contact Hal Obstins at Maitland Art Center.

New Life A TOTALLY NEW LIFE JUST 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

This unique concept enables you to enjoy continuous social activities, live in the lap of luxury and enjoy the latest developments. For more information contact Hal Obstins at Maitland Art Center.
Grant Supports New Humanities Program

The College of Humanities and Fine Arts received a $12,847 grant award from the Florida Citizens Committee for the Humanities to support a program entitled, "Medicine and Morality."

The program will provide a forum for application of humanistic perspectives to the problem-centered world of the physician. It was originated by FTU's Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts, Dr. Charles N. Macartist.

As doctors cope with artificial insemination, test tube babies and possibly suspended animation, the moral and ethical delicate facing the physician become great. The question of the right to live or die when the capacity for meaningful life has been exhausted faces the physician for meaningful life has been exhausted faces the physician everyday.

These topics will be discussed and filmed in four separate seminars that are to be presented in the auditoriums of two hospitals in New York. The session is to be presented in a lecture and discussion format. A nationally known authority in philosophy, theology, law, sociology or medical research will give an hour lecture. After the lecture panel of local experts will be applied to the case being leaving the discussion to the audience of doctors and health professionals.

Highlights will be video taped sessions, which will be made available to television networks, small hospitals and classrooms.

Dr. Robert Flick, who is the program developer and FTU professor, has not released the dates, locations, or persons to be included in the program "Medicine and Morality."

Dr. Harry Smith, FTU theater professor, is the coordinator of the filming and taping of "Medicine and Morality."

Vacuum Unit To Keep Reflecting Pool Clean

FTU engineering students have designed and built a vacuum system for cleaning the reflecting pool. The system will save the university approximately $81,000 each quarter in cleaning costs.

The new process, spearheaded by Charles Manse, sophomore engineering student, uses a floating vacuum to filter dirt and algae out of the water. Algicide elements are added to the pool; water to kill the algae growth. When the dead growth settles to the bottom, the floatable vacuum picks up the Veteran's Holiday Notice

Veterans Day Holiday will be celebrated Monday, Nov. 12, in accordance with the Florida state law and FTU students and faculty will have the day off.

VC Group Meets

The Village Center (VC) of the Interdisciplinary Committee met with the department chairs of FTU's colleges Monday. Committee members explained their purpose and told the chairs of the availability of $250,000 for interdepartmental and intercollege programs.

The committee's goal is to provide an opportunity for the faculty and students of each college to get together to review possible planning and implementation of educational programs outside the classroom; to introduce programs involving participation and exchange of ideas (such as speakers, exhibits, films, etc.) and to expand the educational function of the VC while coordinating the participation of many departments into the planning of a single program.

All intercollege program proposals should be given to Debbie Wheatley, VC program director, no later than Jan. 14, 1974.

Computer Association Holds First Meeting

The first general meeting of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) was held Nov. 1. Bill Branch, assistant director of FTU's Computer Center, and Fred Brissard, head of software systems analysis for the data center were the guest speakers. They outlined the history and development of the data center concept and FTU's role in the Central Florida Regional Data Center (CFRDC). ACM is planning a tour of the University of South Florida's Computer Center Nov. 17, South Florida and FTU make up the CFRDC. Also planned for the same day is a tour of the Florida Power Corporation's IBM 370/154.

If a sufficient number of people express an interest in going, the ACM plans to use the FTU bus. Those interested are asked to sign the sheet located on the ACM bulletin board on the first floor of the Computer Center. Potential members are also welcome.
...What You Eat!

The time has come that FTU students be made aware of events around them. What better way to tell them this than by means the students are familiar with—a TRIV.

1) The war in the middle east started because: A) American troops overshot Cambodia, B) Arabs are Irish Catholic and the '60's were a protest, C) the American people, D) all of the above.

2) The main thing wrong with Nixon is: A) he exists, B) the news media never criticized him, C) he has a racist soul, D) he has, through recent events, lost the respect of the American people.

3) The basic problem of the American Indian is: A) he exists, B) few people realize their problems and needs C) Tonto, recent Indian chief, has lost the respect of the American people, D) all of the above.

4) The only person worse off than a black man in America is: A) a Catholic Senator, B) an American Indian, C) a foreigner from a foreign culture, D) all of the above.

5) A Miami Banker.

6) Edward Gurney is: A) Nixon's subconscious taking human form, B) an American Indian, C) a non-fiction writer, D) all of the above.

7) An Orlando policeman is one who: A) is still refilming the French Connection, B) never eats at Royal Castle, C) does public work for ABC Liquor stores, D) stops violent crime by26,726 to inform members of related news, of the university community and the general public.

8) Glen Turner is: A) a billboard, B) an Avon cosmetics dropper, C) a car without brakes, D) Lord of a medieval castle, E) all of the above.

9) The largest increase in crime in America is: A) the White House, B) the French Connection, C) the minds of the mobsters, D) The Mickey Mouse Review, E) a Cronkite news report, F) all of the above.

10) "Deep Throat" was: A) Martha Mitchell's nickname, B) Spiro Agnew's nickname, C) a movie on oral hygiene by the American Dental Association, D) an entry in medical book on the history of condoms, E) an X-rated movie.

Education Clearified

I want to call your attention to a statement attributed to me in the Nov. 2 issue of the FTU. I said I felt the survey supported the name change committee's decision to retain The University name.

The survey really had nothing to do with the issues of Emergency Rooms results in unnecessary deviations. The survey was done as a symptom of a larger problem with school's food prices for this year is easy for a commuter student to be complacent about the food situation on campus because he or she may never know what was served this night before.

The next time you ask for the "parents' delight," remember the old saying. "You are what you eat!"
Academic Calendar

Registrar’s Office is open until 7:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

November 12 (Mon.)
Veterans’ Day Holiday (under the 1968 Uniform Monday Holiday Act).

November 23 (Wed.)
Last day to withdraw from a course or from the university.

November 22-23 (Thurs. - Fri.)
Thanksgiving Holidays (university-wide).

November 26-30
Advise and counseling for all eligible undergraduate and graduate students who were enrolled fall quarter, 1973.

November 29 (Thurs.)
Advance registration for all eligible undergraduate and graduate students by appointment.

November 30 (Fri.)
Advance registration for all eligible undergraduate and graduate students not yet registered.

December 3 (Mon.)
Last day for receipt of graduate applications for admission to winter quarter. Last day for receipt of graduate applications for admission to winter quarter.

WEBER ACRYLIC PAINTING STUDIO

The newest development in artists’ colors, thick with water but are waterproof when dry. Brilliant, fast drying Weber Acrylic Colors are artists’ colors, thin with water but are waterproof when dry. Brilliant, fast drying Weber Acrylic Colors are... [continued]

FTU - ROLLINS SPECIALS

Movies

available

FLORIDA STATE

WOMETCO

PARK EAST

PARK COLONY

BEACHAM

PLAZA-2

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS

Available in

VC 216

or

205

BASKETBALL GAME

Student Government will have buses going to Tampa for the University of South Florida game on December 3.

Further information will be available next week.

NEED A JOB?

Student Government’s Babysitting Referral Service needs people who are interested in Babysitting.

If you’d like to earn some more money, come by VC 216 and fill out a card.

Barbara Rajchel
Wolf Piano Recital Set For November

Associate Professor of Music Gary Wolf will be heard in a solo piano recital Thursday, Nov. 15, at 8:30 p.m., in the Engineering Auditory.

Dr. Wolf's recital will include a selection of works by Schubert, Frank Martin, Hindemith and Max Reger.

Critics have described Wolf as a "highly gifted pianist" and as one who possesses a "rare combination of scholarship and artistry." He has played throughout the state in solo and chamber-music performances. Wolf also appears frequently as a solo pianist throughout the state in solo and chamber-music performances. Wolf also appears frequently as a solo pianist.

Dr. Wolf received his education at Oklahoma State University and Hofstra School of Music. As a Fulbright scholar, he studied at the famed Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria. Before coming to FTU in 1972, he taught at the University of Denver and the University of South Florida.

His recital will be open to the general public and will be free of charge.

Business Fraternity Meets

The professional business administration and business education fraternity, Phi Beta Lambda (PBL), sent some of its members to a statewide officer-member training conference Oct. 25-27.

The conference was held at the Dutch Inn at Orlando where delegates wrote training packets for PBL state chapters and made plans for their upcoming state convention. The conference also provided an opportunity for individual chapter members to get together with PBL members from throughout Florida. PFL's chapter plans to sell candy and Christmas cards to raise funds for the year's activities.

Any business or business education major interested in joining this nationally sponsored professional organization should call Cathy Samulenas at 671-9350 or Mike Cahill at 830-9289 for further information.

More Than Casual... It's Economical!

"Your LEVI'S® Headquarters"
119 E. Morse Blvd., Winter Park - Ph. 645-1199
Open: 10-6 Mon.-Sat.; Fri. 'til 8 P.M.
Scholastic Achievement Awards
Made Available By College Deans

Deans Scholarships are available to students on the basis of scholastic achievement and merit. A total of $17,000 is available, with $1,000 going to each of the six college deans. The scholarships are awarded and allocated by the dean of the college as set by each dean's own specific guidelines. The College of Natural Sciences, for example, has divided its $1,000 among each individual department, allowing one award from each. The Deans Scholarship is the first of its kind at FTU and is based on a similar program started at Harvard approximately 100 years ago. State funds to the FTU Foundation have been set aside by Finance and Accounting.

“...The Deans Scholarships were started last year because the college deans felt there was a need for such a program,” said Donald Baldwin, director of Student Financial Aid. “The current emphasis is more on grants for those in financial need. We felt there was also a need at FTU to award students for their scholastic achievements.”

The Deans Scholarship is one of ten college awarded scholarships.

When you enroll in Air Force ROTC you can get more than a chance at a scholarship and a chance at free flying lessons...

You get a tax-free monthly personal allowance of $100.

Interested?

Contact:
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
At 275-2264  Adm. Bldg. Suite 300

You’ll find more than a scholarship in the Air Force ROTC.

SOPHOMORES • JUNIORS • SENIORS

REAL ESTATE as a career

investments/property management/sales

If you haven’t thought about it, we’d like to give you some insights.

1. DEGREE NOT NECESSARILY REQUIRED
   The ability to get along with people is the paramount requirement.

2. AGE IS NO FACTOR
   The average age in the Olson organization is 29.

3. INCOME HAS NO LIMIT
   All Olson first year men and women have earned $15,000 minimum.

4. OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE
   Expansion at Olson & Associates has never slowed. This multi-office firm has a planned expansion rate, creating openings daily.

5. NO EXPERIENCE OR FORMAL TRAINING NECESSARY.
   In fact, people without real estate experience are preferred.

6. OLSON SPECIALIZES IN
   WATERFRONT REAL ESTATE
   Working conditions are the finest. The customers are usually more affluent, and a higher majority of sales are made for cash.

For more information and a free brochure, write or phone collect:
Personnel Director
12601 Gulf Boulevard
TREASURE ISLAND, Florida 33706
(813) 360-0855

OLSON & ASSOCIATES, REALTORS
MEMBER OF THE OLSON GROUP OF BUSINESSES

YOUR VETS CLUB IS OFF AND RUNNING!

BENEFIT YOURSELF AND YOUR FELLOW VETERANS

ATTEND YOUR FIRST MEETING:
WEDNESDAY NOV 14 -11a.m.
VILLAGE CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

. . . REFRESHMENTS . . .

JOIN TO HELP MAKE THIS THE MOST CONCERNED ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS.

ONE OF OUR OBJECTIVES IS TO MAKE ALL VETS AWARE THAT WE CAN HELP SOLVE THOSE NOW PROBLEMS.

FOR INFORMATION: VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE ADMINISTRATION BLDG. EXT. 2707
LIBRARY OPEN NOV. 12

In keeping with action of the Florida Legislature, FTU will observe the Veteran's Day holiday on Monday, Nov. 12. This will be a holiday for all staff members.

VC MOVIE SURVEY

This will be a holiday for all members of our community that observe the Veterans' Day. It has been requested by the Florida Legislature, for study and interests with periods of study. "M*A*S*H*'42" will be shown by the Village Center next quarter, as discovered in a poll recently taken by the VC performing arts committee.

HEALTH CENTER

Full-time FTU students, those carrying nine quarter hours or more, are automatically covered by students accident and sickness insurance policy. Out of the $150 tuition paid by each student $1.30 goes toward this policy. The benefits are paid in addition to any benefits which the student may be entitled under an alternate insurance plan. This applies if the incident occurred on campus.

THANKSGIVING

FTU's Black Student Union (BSU) will distribute food baskets during the week of Nov. 28 to needy families in Central Florida. Donations of canned goods or other food commodities would be appreciated.

Co-operative Program

Students interested in work experience as well as a college education may find the Co-op program valuable. Co-op students combine periods of training with those in major fields of study and interests with periods of study.

SORORITY ACTIVITIES

The Delta coeds are sponsoring a car wash on campus Saturday from noon till 3 p.m. The money collected will be applied to scholarship funds. Price is $1.00.

THE COMMITTEE

The committee will select the movies and finalize the schedule for next quarter at the meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in VC 200. Suggestions for movies are welcomed and should be turned in to the main desk before Nov. 1.

INSURANCE PLAN

The committee will select the movies and finalize the schedule for next quarter at the meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in VC 200. Suggestions for movies are welcomed and should be turned in to the main desk before Nov. 1.

ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTMENTS
WHERE THE ACTION IS

JUST COMPLETED

136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments. Located in a truly modern complex!

Tennis Courts, Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation Room, Fishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

1 MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9-6 275-3950

Professors

Don't Let the AFL-CIO Force YOU into their UNION

COME HEAR

Representative Lew Earle Champion of the Open Shop
Library Conference Room

Nov. 14 at 1600
presented by AAUP

VETERAN'S BENEFITS

All veterans should have received their educational benefits check by tomorrow, mailed to their mailing address. If any veterans have problems concerning their checks, they should contact Mrs. Audrey Cottril, ext. 2138.

AIR FORCE SCHOLARSHIP

Air Force Cadet Jeffrey Cepuran is FTU's latest recipient of an Air Force Scholarship. A member of the Air Force two year ROTC program since September, Cepuran was notified Oct. 25 that he would receive a two year scholarship.

Cepuran is a recent graduate of Seminole Junior College, majoring in physics and next fall will be enrolling in the ROTC Flight Instruction Program. He is also a member of Delta Tau Delta, FTU's crew team and a pledge to the Arnold Air Society, which is the social arm of Air Force ROTC.

Murdock Ranks Honors

An awards ceremony honoring FTU senior Mike Murdock will be held at the reflecting pond today at 10:30 a.m.

Murdock, a physical education major and men's intramural coordinator, will be presented a trophy for his outstanding performance in the Marine Corps.
CLASSIFIEDS

personal

THANK YOU, all my University friends, for those cards, flowers, and gifts during my recent hospitalization. They were very much appreciated. PEGLY SMITH, Physical Plant.

services

All kinds of typing done. Call Sharon Driscoll 834-0004.

TYING: Students, teachers; let me do your typing. Fast, accurate, reasonable rates. Phone 645-4581.

TYPING

Call 645-4581, accurate, reasonable rates.

for sale

Student required tutoring in Math and Stat. for two hours each week by qualified individual. Fee negotiable.

Student needed to share 2 bedroom mobile home 3 miles from campus. Ask $55 month each. NOT IN MOBILE HOME PARK. 678-3032

Mobile home BARGAIN! Concord, 71 attractive Spanish decor, 2 bdrm, air, carpet, completely furnished. Call 273-3227 after 5 p.m.

TENNECO CREDIT

BANKAMERICARD

Girl to share apt. in Winter Park for $90. Would have to supply own bedroom furn. Could move in as soon as possible. Call Rev on campus ext. 2246, after 5:00, 676-4241.

Cocker Spaniel puppy, black-8 weeks old, female AKC registered, Cal Jackie at ext. 2761 or 365-5940 after 5 p.m. And weekends.

Ventura 10-speed bike-only 5 mi. old. New it with for $90—yours for only $60. Phone 273-7974 ask for Neil.

Sony stereo cassette player for car—fast forward, rewind, automatic eject. 2 months old, excellent condition. $75 Call 276-4722.

SONY STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER


1969 Fiat 850 Green with black convertible top. Good condition. $75 Call 851-5796.

1909 Fiat 850 Silver with black convertible top. Good condition. $1,000 Phone 891-9796.

FURNISHED APARTMENT

available for students. $60 a month per student. 3 or 6 month leased. Call 283-8343 after 5 p.m.

New duplex, spacious 2 bedroom, central air, shag carpets, 3 mi. from FTU. Tenant conveniences. Prefer families. 645-2044.

FOR INTERVIEW: GEORGE W. AVERILL

Library Room 215

THE FuTUre HAS A PLACE FOR YOU TO EARN AS YOU LEARN

SELLING EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE, BUT NOT NECESSARY IF YOU HAVE A GENIAL PERSONALITY, ABILITY TO GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE AND ARE WILLING TO LET THE ALONG WITH PEOPLE AND ARE WILLING TO LET THE CUSTOMER BE RIGHT (MOST OF THE TIME). YOUR FINANCIAL GAIN, OF COURSE, WILL DEPEND ON APPLICATION OF YOUR TALENT, PLUS THE TIME YOU MAKE AVAILABLE FOR SALES. BUT A REASONABLE, SUSTAINED EFFORT WITH THE LARGE NUMBER OF ADVERTISING PROSPECTS THE FuTUre HAS SHOULD RETURN OVER $5,000 ANNUALLY TO A "GO-GETTER" ADMANAGER, OPENING AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR THIS EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL SUPPLEMENT.
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GOODYEAR D70 x 14

Custom Wide Tread Polyglas

BLACK TUBELESS TIRES

FREE MOUNTING

FIRST QUALITY

6 & 12v BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES

END WINTER
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BOB STEADMAN

year but won consistently towards the season's end. This year, however, will be no different. Nine games against good teams.

Regina, a 20-year-old native of Winter Park, first began playing soccer in his senior year of high school. "After I was injured in football, I thought I'd try soccer, but I just couldn't give it the time it needed."

"I played with a winner and a loser and I'm glad I played with a winner," he added.

"The quality players are there. The team attitude is fantastic," said Steadman. "We have every type of player, the clown, the serious people, the pranksters, and yet we get along great."

"We enjoy being together. Some teams have victory dinners, but we get together at nights at any time," he added.

He's played with a loser and he's played with a winner. So believe Bob Steadman when he says it's great to be a winner. FTU's all "Steadman boys" are traditional rivalries Tyson vs. Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Sigma Chi and Lambda Chi Alpha should stage a battle royal when they meet on Nov. 19 in a game that appears to be the pivotal one in the league. Sigma Chi and Lambda are traditional rivals.

In the other fraternity championship Wednesday with a tie breaker in the final set.

Nathan Smith, Bill Howard and Piva had little trouble winning their singles matches to build up a 15-9, 15-6, 15-8 sweep over Mother's Children.

For theFTU tennis team averaged a 5-4 loss at the hands of Jacksonville two weeks ago by bouncing back with a victory over the Dolphins, 6-3, Nov. 1. Mike DeZeeuw took over the number one spot for FTU because Octavia Piva was not playing up to par because of a sore throat. DeZeeuw performed magnificently in the second set. His blustering serves and hard volleys tied the match at 11.

Pip Dankelman, a southpaw, from the Netherlands took over as he had in the first set, broke Mike's service once and coasted in for the final set and match.

However, DeZeeuw was frustrated Dankelman to the point that he would yell at him and yet not be translated out of his native language.

Joe Lucci, moving up to the number two spot, lost a close one to Rich Maier which was finally decided by a tie breaker in the set.

The tennis team's next outing will be against a strong Florida State team next Thursday in Tallahassee. In the end zone as Marc Sherwood also moves in to defend, Steadman's first interception was one of the big plays in Tuesday's flag football championship game won by TKO, 136. Story is on page 11. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

Tech Defeats IRCC In Scrimmage, 80-73

FTU's men's flag football team defeated South Florida 80-73 Tuesday's flag football championship game won by TKO, 136. Story is on page 11. (Photo by Jim Matthews)
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FTU finished third in the Jacksonville Invitational Tournament last Saturday.

FTU defeated Stetson, 6-4, 7-5, in the semi-finals.

In the final set. Nathan Smith, Bill Howard and Piva had little trouble winning their singles matches to tie the contest at 3-3. In the finale, South Florida, 6-4, 7.5, Smith and Piva lost to a team they shouldn't have lost to," said Women's Athletic Association advisor Pat Higgins.

The state tournament will be held next Thursday, Tuesday and Saturday in Lakeforest at Florida Southern College.

"I think they can win state if they put their heads to it," said Miss Higgins.

Tech Defeats IRCC In Scrimmage, 80-73

FTU defeated South Florida 80-73 Tuesday's flag football championship game won by TKO, 136. Story is on page 11. (Photo by Jim Matthews)
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Ahead At Half, Bombers Fall 13-6

**TKE Cops Campus Grid Title**

By Fred Gay

Putting the crowning touch to an undefeated 8-0 season, the Kappa Rho won its first-ever intramural flag football title Tuesday with a 22-6 win over the Dudes in Monday's championship game.

Just as in the title-clinching fraternity league win over Lambda Chi Alpha the previous week, it was a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCord touchdown pass which provided the winning margin in addition to TKE's usual opportunistic defense.

Four interceptions of Mike Thomas passes, two by Mac McClelland, were primarily responsible for stopping the Bombers and keeping the ball away from such threats as Thomas, Allan Levesque and Beth Washington. The Rhoes held a surprising 6-0 lead at the half but had the ball for only 10 minutes, against 12 for the Bombers. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the second half. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the ball, as four quarterback sweeps opened up Howie in the second half.

The Bomber 12-6 loss ended its season, Tau Kappa Epsilon won its first-ever league title. In the title-clinching game, TKE expected to be near the top in the fraternity league, made it a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCord touchdown pass which provided the winning margin in addition to TKE's usual opportunistic defense.

Four interceptions of Mike Thomas passes, two by Mac McClelland, were primarily responsible for stopping the Bombers and keeping the ball away from such threats as Thomas, Allan Levesque and Beth Washington. The Rhoes held a surprising 6-0 lead at the half but had the ball for only 10 minutes, against 12 for the Bombers. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the second half. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the ball, as four quarterback sweeps opened up Howie in the second half.

TKE's winning drive consisted of setting up a screen of five players in front of the defense while one of the wideouts ran laterally behind the screen to grab the short pass. The run, in addition to the guard delay, is virtually undefendable and is a sure fire-to-10-yard gainer.

The winning pass to McCord was not necessary that way, said Johnson. "MarB was looking for a man down the sideline but happened to spot Larry over the middle," he added. "The first TD was set up through. We wanted to loosen up their cornerback and widefield with the drags and guard plays and that opened up Howie in the middle."

Johnson also admitted some surprise at the closeness of the final margin. "They surprised us. Defensively they were up for the game. They really played a good game."

TKE, expected to be near the top in the fraternity league, made it a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCord touchdown pass which provided the winning margin in addition to TKE's usual opportunistic defense.

Four interceptions of Mike Thomas passes, two by Mac McClelland, were primarily responsible for stopping the Bombers and keeping the ball away from such threats as Thomas, Allan Levesque and Beth Washington. The Rhoes held a surprising 6-0 lead at the half but had the ball for only 10 minutes, against 12 for the Bombers. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the second half. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the ball, as four quarterback sweeps opened up Howie in the second half.

The Bomber 12-6 loss ended its season, Tau Kappa Epsilon won its first-ever league title. In the title-clinching game, TKE expected to be near the top in the fraternity league, made it a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCord touchdown pass which provided the winning margin in addition to TKE's usual opportunistic defense.

Four interceptions of Mike Thomas passes, two by Mac McClelland, were primarily responsible for stopping the Bombers and keeping the ball away from such threats as Thomas, Allan Levesque and Beth Washington. The Rhoes held a surprising 6-0 lead at the half but had the ball for only 10 minutes, against 12 for the Bombers. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the second half. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the ball, as four quarterback sweeps opened up Howie in the second half.

The Bomber 12-6 loss ended its season, Tau Kappa Epsilon won its first-ever league title. In the title-clinching game, TKE expected to be near the top in the fraternity league, made it a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCord touchdown pass which provided the winning margin in addition to TKE's usual opportunistic defense.

Four interceptions of Mike Thomas passes, two by Mac McClelland, were primarily responsible for stopping the Bombers and keeping the ball away from such threats as Thomas, Allan Levesque and Beth Washington. The Rhoes held a surprising 6-0 lead at the half but had the ball for only 10 minutes, against 12 for the Bombers. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the second half. Using guard delays, TKE's offense lived on the ball, as four quarterback sweeps opened up Howie in the second half.
Violence Effects

Exercised

One of the several psychology experiments being conducted by FTU professors focuses on television violence and its effect on children. Assistant professors Dr. Margaret Thomas and Dr. Ronald Draham found a positive correlation between viewing aggressive behavior and exhibiting such behavior.

Their final research together indicates children viewing films of aggression toward a toy clown may become more violent more quickly toward a human clown as aœuvre less than children who had not seen the movie.

The possibility of a growing tolerance of television violence ("desensitization") was indicated in experiments performed last spring under the doctors' direction.

Children who had previously seen a violent cartoon were slower to classify a situation as trouble when compared to the group being tested (third and fourth graders). They indicated in experiments being conducted by Sister Dorothy Myers, who has a Master of Arts in scripture studies and has completed course work and qualifying exams for a Ph.D. in biblical languages and literature at St. Louis University Divinity School.

BIBLE STUDY-LECTURE

The Catholic Campus Ministry is presenting a Bible study-lecture before mass at 9:30 a.m. every Sunday in the VCTV lounge.

The study will be conducted by Sister Dorothy Myers, who has a Master of Arts in scripture studies and has completed course work and qualifying exams for a Ph.D. in biblical languages and literature at St. Louis University Divinity School.

UNF GREEK TRIP

The University of North Florida (U.N.F.) is sponsoring an academic trip to Greece during winter quarter. Students who enroll in the program will spend the first month of the quarter attending regular classes on the U.N.F. campus in Jacksonville.

They will receive a minimum of 15 hours of academic credit for taking history of Greece, Greek art and Philosophy of Plato.

The group will leave for Greece Feb. 1 and return to Jacksonville March 3. While there they will visit a number of Greek cities including Athens, Olympia, Corinth and Delphi as well as the island of Crete.

The price of $950 (plus one-time air fare) includes round-trip air transportation from Jacksonville, lodging and transportation in Greece by chartered bus.

Every student in the state university system may participate. For further information contact Dr. Robert W. Lahti, Department of Fine Arts, University of North Florida, P.O. Box 17074, Jacksonville, Fla., 32216.

HOUSING PAYMENT DUE

Winter quarter housing payment for dormitory students is due Nov. 14.

WORK OVERSEAS

Higher pay no taxes travel to Australia Europe So. and Central America Africa and So. East Asia Write for our brochure

Worldwide Student Opportunities

P.O. Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks Calif. 91360